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GORDION TOUR – (Dep : Everyday) 
 
 

Tour Code      -  ANK1 
Tour Days       -  Everyday  ( Acording the available weather conditions ) 
Itinerary           - Gordion Ancient city –  Gordion Tumulus - Tomb of King Midas - Gordion Museum - 
Ankara sight seeng tour. 
 
 
 
ITINERARY 

 

Gordion Tumulus is a great historical legacy from the Phrygian Kingdom for humanity. 
 
Meet with tour guide in hotel lobby at 09:00 . Firstly we  sightseeing at Cankaya, Parlemonta, 
Kavaklidere and Kizilay street and afterward  continue to Gordion. 
Arrivel to Gordion’s tumulus which the tomb of the King Midas. Distence 95 Km (1:20 
hour )  Gordion tumulus  was unearthed in 1957 and than underpinning works it was opened to 
visits by human. 
Gordion which was capital of the ancient  Phrygian kings BC 738. The walls, the Royal Palace, the 
tomb of king Midas and the archologial Museum such as visit the ruins. The most famous tumulus 
which belonged to King Midas.  53 m. height belongs the King Midas tombs. width diameter 300 
meters  second bigest tumulus in the World. Our guide explain ancient history and legends of the 
Midas. 
Visit Gordion museum, exhibits  Phrygian and other archaeological items, ancient chronology by 
characteristic by greek seramic AC 400  Materials Hellenictic age The Roman seals and  coins. 
Lunch in a local restaurand  than return back to Ankara. Shopping in the local shops (Citlekci) seller 
of lochal treditional dried nuts, fruits and desserts. Arrivel to Ankara and drop to your hotel the end of 
the  tour. 
  
  
PRICE 
 
Rates are based on per person 

 

(Rate In Euro) 
    2 Pax 3 - 4 Pax 5 - 6 Pax 7 - 8 Pax 9 - 10 Pax 11 - 12 Pax 

  

190 €  
  

135 €   90 €  70 €  60 € 50 €  

 

 

- Please kindly contact us for your group requests 

 

  Prices includes 

- Transfer pick-up and drop back to your hotel. 

- Professional licenced tour guide 

- Lunch in a locl restaurant 

- All Museum Entrance Fees 

- Private air-conditioned transportation, parking and VAT. 
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Prices excludes 

- Personel expences 

- Drinks at Lunch 

- Driver and Guide tips. 

 

Remarks 

- The above sites can be replaced with other sites on   the days they are closed. 

- During the tour, Guests must be able to walk approximately  1 miles over uneven 

  and    cobblestone surfaces, inclines and more steps. 

- Comfortable clothing, flat walking shoes, sun hat, sun glasses and sun screen In summer. 

   Raincoat, thick clothes, winter walking shose, umbrella in summer. 

- The order of the sites visited may change to avoid the crowds. 

 

 

 

          (AT-10/06/2019) 
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